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Foreword: 
 
David K. Miller, Founder and Executive Director of Group of Forty: 
 
We are on the forefront of new healing technologies for bringing the Earth back into 
balance. This guide is a major step forward in presenting our latest thinking and 
exercises in the Planetary Healing technique called Biorelativity.  It is our hope that 
this guide will serve as the foundation for further research and help in bringing our 
beloved Earth back into harmony and balance. 
 
Maggie McLaughlin & Cosmin Supeala: 
 
Welcome All to the Group of Forty Biorelativity Guide! 
 
This Biorelativity Guide is provided for the Group of Forty members and also all light 
workers and starseeds that are interested in planetary healing in general, want to 
know more about Biorelativity and are interested in participating in this wonderful 
project.  We have gathered together all the information on Biorelativity available to us 
based on the work and experience within this Group of Forty project over a period of 
fifteen years. 
 
This guide is a central starting point for understanding the history and concepts of 
Biorelativity,  providing comprehensive information for Group of Forty Biorelativity 
Program participants and for members who are interested in becoming a Biorelativity 
session leader.  It is meant to be flexible and expand over time as needed for 
teaching and orientation purposes.  All are invited to contribute to this comprehensive 
central guide to support, in a co-creative manner, the empowering of all who 
participate in this great work, whether as a participant or a session leader.   As we 
embrace the Biorelativity vision, goals and teachings in unity consciousness we 
become more successful in our work with planetary and personal healing. 
 
We acknowledge, honor and respect ALL of you greatly for your dedication and love 
for our Mother Earth and humanity and for your commitment to be of service in these 
times of Ascension. 
 
We are very grateful and honored to work with you in unity consciousness within this 
project. 
 

www.groupofforty.com
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1. What is Biorelativity 
 

1.1. Definitions from the Books 

The following definitions of Biorelativity have been borrowed from several of David K. 

Miller’s books: 

Biorelativity focuses on group thought and 
working together telepathically to send 
healing energy to our planet.  The practice is 
similar to the concept of group prayer in 
which people send positive thoughts to 
change the outcome of an event.  In 
Biorelativity exercises, groups of starseeds 
around the planet send healing thoughts to 
specific areas in the world.  Storms, 
hurricanes, and even earthquakes can 
potentially be averted, deterred, or lessened 
in strength so that minimal damage is 
inflicted.  The Arcturians point out that on 
higher planetary systems, groups continually 
interact telepathically with their planet to 
ensure maximum harmony between 
planetary inhabitants and planetary forces.  
An example of Biorelativity on Earth is Native 
Americans praying to the planet as a group, 
often asking for rain.  In Biorelativity 
exercises, we have the powerful advantage 
of connecting globally with many different 
starseeds, uniting telepathically for the 
healing of Earth. 
 

Biorelativity - visionary art by Gudrun Miller 

 

 

Miller and Yashin, A New Tree of Life for Planetary Ascension, Appendix B: Group of 

Forty Glossary, 2014 

……………………. 

The ability of being able to relate to Earth as a spiritual being includes the concept of 

Biorelativity.  Native peoples have a history of how to practice Biorelativity.  The idea 

of the Sacred Triangle includes integrating all three: the native side, the White 

Brotherhood and Sisterhood side, and the galactic spirituality side.  We are saying 

that these three sides must be united and then a new healing paradigm comes.  This 

new paradigm is going to be used for both personal healing and planetary healing. 

The next new spiritual technology includes the concept of the planetary healer and 

planetary healing.  In planetary healing, we are saying that people can work to heal 

Earth.  Let me explain the word “healing” in terms of the planet.  Healing Earth means 

helping to preserve the biosphere for humanity. 

Miller, Arcturians: How to Heal, Ascend, and Help Planet Earth, 2013, pages 4 & 5. 
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…………………… 

Biorelativity describes the ability of human beings to telepathically communicate with 

the spirit of Earth.  The goal of such communication is to influence the outcome of 

natural Earth events such as storms, volcanoes and earthquakes. 

Miller, Biorelativity: Planetary Healing Technologies, 2011 

……………………. 

Biorelativity is the idea of trying to influence, communicate and relate to a planet 

based on telepathic communications.  The interaction of the Biorelativity with the 

planet begins by listening to what the need or energy of the planet is.  It’s also to try 

to have the planet in some way interact and respond to the needs of the people living 

on them. 

Miller, Biorelativity and Planetary Healing, 2011, pages 94-95 

For more definitions, please see definition book quotes from the "Biorelativity 
Standards": 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q3hrqpcxlsn81pd/Biorelativity%20Standards-
Jan.2015.pdf?dl=1 
 
 
1.2. Introduction and Sources of the Word/Concept "Biorelativity"  

 
 Dr. Jeffery Goodman, author of We are the Earthquake Generation, coined the term 
"Biorelativity".   He used this term to describe this process by which human thoughts 
influence the total energy patterns of the Earth.  His ideas are also explained in detail 
in the Book  Pole Shift, by John White, (see page 188, ARE Press, 2000.) John White 
is an international researcher in the field of consciousness.   White explains that Dr. 
Goodman referred to Biorelativity “as the interaction of people with their physical 
environment using psychic, or mind energy. One of the important ideas in Biorelativity 
is that “the energy of thoughts remains in the aura of the Earth” and thus those 
thoughts do have an effect on events. According to another psychic Aron 
Abrahamson thought fields or thought forms interact with planetary forces, including 
electromagnetic energy. He wrote (this is also referred to in John White’s book on the 
Pole Shift) that “thought forms have vibrations and vibrations can either add to a 
destructive force or take away that which is building up which can be destructive.  
New positive thoughts when they are sent out by people or a group of people can 
add much to avert or avoid destructive events “ 
 
John White also further quotes Goodman in his book Pole Shift saying (see page 
374) "thought forms given off by man and created by man interact with the factors 
behind earthquakes, volcanoes and geological activities as well as the factors behind 
climate change.”  Indeed, this idea is one of the foundational ideas in the Group of 
Forty Biorelativity work. We continually are doing group exercises to help prevent 
catastrophes on the planet. 
 
 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/q3hrqpcxlsn81pd/Biorelativity%20Standards-Jan.2015.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q3hrqpcxlsn81pd/Biorelativity%20Standards-Jan.2015.pdf?dl=1
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1.3. Prerequisites for Understanding Biorelativity 

In order to understand the principle or concept of Biorelativity or to even accept and 
embrace it, there has to be some prerequisites that need to be fulfilled.  
 
It is essential that we have a deeper understanding about the reality that surrounds 
us and about our own being. We cannot go into detailed explanation and 
presentation of these issues in this context of the guide. That is why there will be only 
a short presentation of these conditions and prerequisites, without bringing in the 
information and concepts that lay at their foundation. 
  
To begin with, it is necessary that you have a certain consciousness and 
understanding regarding the Earth, namely that our planet Earth is a living being. She 
is a being and her physical body represents our planet.  At the same time, we 
recognize and know this also for ourselves.  We are spirit and energy and we need a 
physical body to have this human experience on this planet. Each one of us and our 
planet has a consciousness that governs our experiences in this context of life and 
existence. 
 
Secondly, we create this reality by expressing and using our consciousness and our 
intention. Our own reality relates not only to our own single being, but also at a 
human collective level to the general context of the human experience, where we are 
present, where we are an active, dynamic, co-creating integrating part.  That means 
that our reality is deeply connected and merged with the ONE of the planet. So we 
recognize herewith the deep connection between mankind, as collective, and 
everything that the Earth represents for us. 
 
And thirdly, we accept and embrace the fact that we can communicate with the planet 
and we can co-create in a telepathic connection with Her.  This is an expression of  
our expanded consciousness and deep connection on many levels that we, as 
humans, are bound to, even before we are born. 
 
1.4. Forms of Biorelativity on Earth 

 
The idea, the principle and their practical application are not new on Earth.  Here are 
some examples for different forms of practiced Biorelativity now on the planet.  
 
The Native American people practice Biorelativity when praying for rain for instance. 
Through the dancing and singing and their songs and drums they communicate with 
the Mother Earth, with Gaia, with the spirit of the planet Earth and everything that 
She gives life to. The Hopi Indian practice their Kachina dances to influence 
positively weather patterns to have more favorable conditions to achieve better crops, 
depending on the season. The native American people cultivate also a deep 
connection and communication with the animal and plant worlds and in general with 
nature, searching always to align themselves harmoniously in the harmonious 
unfolding and cycles of life. 
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Flute Dance: drawing rain clouds with white cornmeal. artist: Eanger Irving Couse. - See more at: 
http://www.crossingworlds.com/articles/hopicycle.html 
 

 
Hopi Dancers At Night by Raymond Naha. Pictures of Ösömuya KATSINA NIGHT DANCES performed 
from March to July, not visible to the public. "During this season, the katsinam perform beautiful 
dances at night in the villages to create a pleasant environment for all life forms so that they will 
grow and so that rain will come to nourish the crops..." 
See more at: http://www.crossingworlds.com/articles/hopicycle.html 
 

…………………… 

Another example given, the native Aborigines of Australia, who consider the Earth a 
part of their family.  They express their spirituality within a deep connection with the 
Earth and go into a trance state of consciousness and are able to perceive the 
energetic meridians of the planet.  They use this ability to orientate themselves in the 
deep desert or in the Outback.  

http://www.crossingworlds.com/articles/hopicycle.html
http://www.crossingworlds.com/articles/hopicycle.html
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Learn more about the spirituality of Aborigines here: 

http://www.creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/spirituality/what-is-aboriginal-

spirituality#axzz3rBnRxjVa 

 

…………………… 

The Vedic priests in the southeastern parts of Asia practice special prayers, rituals 
and ceremonies in order to manifest rain as a local form of Biorelativity. 
 

 
Not only the adhvaryu priests are performing the ritual but many helpers and public attend the ritual. 

They all recite and sing holy Vedic verses (© Indranil Mukherjee). 

 

Learn more about the Vedic ceremonies here: 
http://niceartlife.com/causing-rain-with-ancient-vedic-rituals/ 
 

…………………… 

Here are other examples of Biorelativity from Juliano channeled by David K. Miller: 

Biorelativity Training Class from Jan 26, 2013 
Channeled by David K. Miller of the Group of Forty 
Lead by Juliano of the Arcturians - The Techniques of Biorelativity 
 
Juliano: Greetings, I am Juliano. We are the Arcturians. So, the title of this lecture is 
The Techniques of Biorelativity. And, especially, the techniques of Biorelativity when 
doing international global phone conferences. You should first understand that this is 
a unique development in the history of Biorelativity on the planet. That is to say that 
there have been many cases and examples of Biorelativity in the history of this 
planet. Many of these experiences go back to the Native Peoples, who have done 
Earth healing groups in circles. They have done Biorelativity at Stonehenge for 
example. In fact, the Stonehenge monuments were developed as part of a 

http://www.creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/spirituality/what-is-aboriginal-spirituality%23axzz3rBnRxjVa
http://www.creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/spirituality/what-is-aboriginal-spirituality%23axzz3rBnRxjVa
http://niceartlife.com/causing-rain-with-ancient-vedic-rituals/
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Biorelativity experiment. The Pyramids in Egypt are Biorelativity experiments. Now, 
this will help you to obtain a broader context of your understanding of Biorelativity. 
Basically, these examples of Stonehenge and the Pyramids are demonstrating that 
people are trying to connect the energy from the Galaxy from the Stars, to the Earth. 
The goal is to bring a certain type of energy and frequency into the Earth so that the 
Earth's energy field shifts, so that the Earth is able to hold more light and more 
energy. 
 

See complete channeled message on "The Techniques of Biorelativity" in the 

Biorelativity Standards: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/q3hrqpcxlsn81pd/Biorelativity%20Standards-Jan.2015.pdf?dl=1 
 

 
1.5. Further Aspects of Biorelativity 

So you see, especially the native people of the Earth on all continents practice such 
rituals and exercises as a part of their rites and traditions, because the connection 
and unity with the Earth is a part of their believes, culture and way of life that they 
keep alive and cultivate. We can learn a lot from these people, because here lies the 
most important aspect of Biorelativity that needs to be recognized: to live in unity and 
harmony with the Earth, to work with her together; to go into a co-creative process 
with her, harmoniously, in gratitude, respect and honoring for all that the SHE is 
gifting us, providing a proper context for our own evolution and growth. If we live in 
separation with the Earth and abuse her in irresponsible and disrespectful ways, an 
imbalance grows and we begin to see and recognize and become aware of the 
effects of this imbalance around us in the natural world. 
 
Biorelativity focuses on group thoughts working together telepathically to send 
healing energy to our planet.  The practice is similar to the concept of group prayer in 
which people send positive thoughts to change the outcome of an event.  The 
Arcturians point out that on higher planetary systems, groups continually interact 
telepathically with their planet to ensure maximum harmony between the inhabitants 
and the planetary forces. They show us how they engage collectively in a loving and 
fully conscious co-creative process of ongoing harmonization with their own planet. 
They show us how they keep an absolute state of balance on the planet, called 
homeostasis, utilizing a focused creative unified working force and through the unity 
they build in the collective with the planet. This state of existence is a state where 
there are no extreme planetary events, but where there is a lasting, peaceful, 
harmonious environment for all inhabitants and living beings on the planet.  
 
The Group of Forty embraces these teachings.  In our focused work we concentrate 
on harmonization on many levels of our coexistence with our planet within the context 
of existence and experience that our Mother Earth gifts us with. 
 
We focus in our work for instance on the extreme natural phenomena on our Earth in 
all their forms of manifestation and expression as planetary events that are no longer 
in balance, such as wild fires, droughts, hurricanes, earthquakes, floods and volcanic 
eruptions. The idea behind this work is to reach a calming, harmonizing, soothing and 
even dissolving of these extreme manifestations.  This is done together through 
Biorelativity practices in a co-creative and supporting process with the planet and 
HER own systems of self-balancing, regulation and harmonization. The Earth has 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/q3hrqpcxlsn81pd/Biorelativity%20Standards-Jan.2015.pdf?dl=1
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such a system, that the Arcturians call The Planetary Feedback Loop System. We 
also deal in our work in a direct or indirect way with the extreme situations of our 
environment created by mankind itself, such as radioactive spills and environmental 
pollution.  An example of this is the tragic case of Fukushima.  
 
Unbalance creates blockages, chaos, fear, polarization and violence also in the 
collective human consciousness as an expression and manifestation of separation 
between ourselves. The Arcturians teach us about the collective consciousness, sub 
consciousness and unconsciousness of a planet and of the collective that resides on 
the planet. All these 3 parts build the so called Noosphere. The work with the 
Noosphere in Biorelativity sessions includes working with the mental, behavioral and 
emotional patterns that are expressed by the collective.  These patterns potentiate 
themselves and manifest a reality corresponding to the vibration of the energy 
patterns they represent. 
  
We are completely conscious that ALL is connected, everything that is, as different 
kinds and types of energy fields that relate and interact with each other. We can 
reach a harmonization expressing powerfully and focused our loving, harmonizing 
intention in a co-creative process with the Earth. This intention and the power of 
manifestation connected with a higher source of Light which is always available to us, 
can be raised significantly in a group and can be focused on to finally bring the 
harmonization intended for the highest good of the Earth and all Her inhabitants: 
humans, plants, animals. This is how we co-create together with the Earth in creating 
a harmonious balance for ALL.  
 
1.6. Sources/Library on Biorelativity Definition and Concepts 

Please consult these sources in order to fully cover the theoretical concepts and 

some practical aspects of Biorelativity.  Please note that this list does not present a 

complete list of resources for Biorelativity.  You will find some of the resources 

throughout this document. 

 Biorelativity Standards (PDF) - created by David K. Miller and Pam Phairas  

 Lectures channeled by David K. Miller from the GOF website: 
o Working with the Earth’s Feedback Loop System – September 2012  
o Laws of Consciousness - December 2014  
o The Principles of Entropy versus Coherence – July 2014  
o Evolution and Biorelativity – March 2014  
o The Noosphere & the Etheric Energy Field of the Earth – February 

2014 

 Presentations from GOF members: 
o What is Biorelativity (PDF) - by Jane Scarratt 
o Foundations of Biorelativity (PDF) - by Cosmin Supeala 

 Books (available on the shop): 
o Miller and Yashin, A New Tree of Life for Planetary Ascension, 2014 
o Miller, Arcturians: How to Heal, Ascend, and Help Planet Earth, 2013 
o Miller, Biorelativity: Planetary Healing Technologies, 2011 
o Miller, Biorelativity and Planetary Healing, 2011 
o Miller, Raising The Spiritual Light Quotient, 2011 
o Miller, New Spiritual Technology for the Fifth-Dimensional Earth, 2009 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/q3hrqpcxlsn81pd/Biorelativity%20Standards-Jan.2015.pdf?dl=1
http://groupofforty.com/working-with-the-earths-feedback-loop-system/
http://groupofforty.com/laws-of-consciousness/
http://groupofforty.com/the-principles-of-entropy-versus-coherence/
http://groupofforty.com/evolution-biorelativity/
http://groupofforty.com/the-noosphere-etheric-energy-field-of-earth/
http://groupofforty.com/the-noosphere-etheric-energy-field-of-earth/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1k276w2dql435k7/Jane%20presentation%20on%20Biorelativity.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/310xkkjq7rqovsz/Presentation_Biorelativity_05072015.pdf?dl=1
http://groupofforty.com/shop/
http://groupofforty.com/product/a-new-tree-of-life-for-planetary-ascension/
http://groupofforty.com/product/arcturians-how-to-heal-ascend-and-help-planet-earth/
http://groupofforty.com/product/biorelativity-planetary-healing-technologies/
http://groupofforty.com/product/raising-the-spiritual-light-quotient/
http://groupofforty.com/product/new-spiritual-technology-for-the-fifth-dimensional-earth-arcturian-teachings-from-the-sacred-triangle/
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 Website: 
o Biorelativity Overview  
o Group of Forty Tools 

 
Please see also related resources in other languages in the Appendix A of this guide.  
 
 

2. The Group of Forty Biorelativity Project 
 
2.1 Short history of the GOF Biorelativity Project  

In Biorelativity exercises, Group of Forty members now have the powerful advantage 
of globally connecting with many different members, working to unite telepathically for 
the healing of Earth.  Our group has been doing these biorelativity exercises for over 
15 years.  We are improving our techniques and we are becoming more powerful in 
our effectiveness. The work started with the call from the Arcturians and we are 
working continuously to improve the effectiveness of our work, for instance through 
more focus and unity consciousness. 

2.2 The Biorelativity Project on the website 

The Group of Forty website offers an extensive presentation of this program.  
You can find this project on the GOF website under the main menu item "Projects", 
then "Biorelativity". 
 

 
 
The Biorelativity webpages offer a great platform for the following opportunities: 
(please also follow the links provided): 

 Information and education on Biorelativity 
o Biorelativity Overview 
o Biorelativity Meditation Standards 
o Biorelativity Educational Program 

http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/
http://groupofforty.com/gof-tools/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-meditation-standards/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-educational-program/
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 An archive of the biorelativity sessions done worldwide 
o Biorelativity Sessions Recordings 

 

 Resource information on planetary events 
o Earth Events Information Sources Library 

 Discussion and sharing of ideas, perspectives and experiences 
o Biorelativity Forum 

 Presentation of the team 
o Biorelativity Team 

 
Please visit the project's webpages for more information. For any suggestions and 
feedbacks on the contents of these pages, please contact the Biorelativity Team 
Coordinators (view team coordinators here or see presentation of the team in the 
next chapter of this guide) and/or the webmaster, at webmaster@groupofforty.com 
 
2.3 Presentation of the coordinators and the team 

The Biorelativity team members (session leaders and coordinators) are presented 
here on the GOF website.  We have biorelativity session leaders located all over the 
world.  We are very grateful for their great dedication and commitment to help our 
Mother Earth and humanity. Of course we are equally grateful and happy for all our 
great starseeds and planetary healers in the GOF that are participating to Biorelativity 
exercises and sustaining the healing intentions expressed.  
 
At this time there are two International Biorelativity Coordinators: 

 Maggie McLaughlin - International Biorelativity Coordinator  
maggiemclaughlin@groupofforty.com, healingtraditions@earthlink.net 

 Cosmin Supeala - International Biorelativity Coordinator, 
msupeala@yahoo.com, webmaster@groupofforty.com 

 
The tasks of the coordinators include: 

 Empowering, expanding and maintaining the Biorelativity team 

 Offering education and support related to Biorelativity 

 Training of new session leaders 

 Coordinating synchronized Biorelativity efforts like emergency sessions 

 Creating and implementing ways for high focus and unity consciousness in our 
Biorelativity work 

 Helping raise planetary awareness for all participating in Biorelativity 

 Reporting Biorelativity activity in the GOF newsletter and in the GOF Advisory 
Board 

 Holding regular (monthly) check-in team meetings with all team members 
(session leaders) 

 Participating and working together in other GOF projects in order to achieve 
the GOF goals and visions 

 
Coordinators, session leaders/moderators and participants, all are equally vital for a 
powerfully positive, healing and harmonizing effect on the planet within the Group of 
Forty.  Many blessings to all. 
 
 

http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-sessions-recordings/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/earth-events-information-sources-library-for-biorelativity/
http://groupofforty.com/forums/forum/biorelativity/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-team/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-team/
mailto:webmaster@groupofforty.com
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-team/
mailto:maggiemclaughlin@groupofforty.com
mailto:healingtraditions@earthlink.net
mailto:msupeala@yahoo.com
mailto:webmaster@groupofforty.com
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2.4 How do we work? 
 
What our work consists off 
 
The Arcturians show us how they engage collectively in a loving and fully conscious 
co-creative process of ongoing harmonization with their own planet. They show us 
how they keep an absolute state of balance on the planet, called homeostasis, 
utilizing a focused creative unified working force and through the unity they build in 
the collective with the planet. This state of existence is a state where there are no 
extreme planetary events, but where there is a lasting, peaceful, harmonious 
environment for all inhabitants and living beings on the planet.  
 
The Group of Forty embraces these teachings.  In our focused work we concentrate 
on harmonization on many levels of our coexistence with our planet within context of 
existence and experience that our Mother Earth gifts us with. In Biorelativity 
exercises, Group of Forty members around the planet send healing thoughts to 
specific areas in the world.   
 
We are completely conscious that ALL is connected, everything that is, as different 
kinds and types of energy fields that relate and interact with each other. We can 
reach a harmonization expressing powerfully and focused our loving, harmonizing 
intention in a co-creative process with the Earth. This intention and the power of 
manifestation connected with a higher source of light which is always available to us, 
can be raised significantly in a group. And can be focused on the to finally bring the 
harmonization intended for the highest good of the Earth and all Her inhabitants: 
humans, plants, animals. This is how we co-create together with the Earth in creating 
a harmonious balance for ALL.  
 
How do we organize our work? 
 
The Biorelativity session leaders organize, with the help of the International 
Biorelativity Coordinators, regularly Biorelativity sessions.  All sessions are 
documented on the GOF International Activity Calendar, on the website here:  
http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/events/gof-international-calendar/ 
 
Our GOF members check the calendar for when Biorelativity sessions are available. 
They also receive Biorelativity constant contact announcements and reminders over 
e-mail, in order to plan their participation correspondently. 
 
The sessions are being held using a teleconference system, the present system is 
freeconferencecall.com (more information available later in this document).  
The host/moderator or session leader meets with all attending participants on 
 the conference line for the Biorelativity Mediation. The greater the focus of healing 
and harmonizing in the entire team, the higher the impact for manifestation. The 
Biorelativity team members, in agreement, also focus in synchronized ways to 
present meditations on common themes and issues that need to be addressed. 
 
All sessions are recorded and are available to all members on the website: 
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-sessions-recordings/ 
 

http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/events/gof-international-calendar/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-sessions-recordings/
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The members can join the healing intention expressed in the meditation by listening 
to the recordings. The recordings are also a valuable educational resource to achieve 
a greater and common understanding of the Arcturian teachings and technologies 
and of our work. 
 
2.5 Themes for Biorelativity Exercises 

 
Below is a list of examples of themes and issues along with the recordings that 
Biorelativity session leaders address along with their recordings.  These recordings 
are samples of recordings over the past year. 
 

 Working with Tectonic and Volcanic Activity  
o Balancing tectonic and volcanic activity 
o Energizing our Mother earth with Creator love and energy. subject: 

global volcanos 
o New Madrid/Wabash Valley Seismic Zones 
o Recent volcano eruptions and earthquake in Nepal 
o Tectonic plates of Chile 
o Event Horizons-Volcanoes 

 

 Working with Earth's Aura, Grid and meridians 
o Healing and empowering of Earth’s aura and meridians 
o Repairing Earth’s Grid 
o Balancing of earth systems with Arcturian crystals and Crystal grid 
o Chakra, ley line/meridian/grid system energizing, clearing and renewed 
o Healing old 3D meridians and introducing 5D meridians of the Earth 

 

 Infusion of Higher Light and Ascension Energies/Codes 
o Supporting Earth and humanity with 5D light for ascension 
o Infusing, anchoring and integrating higher light – Omega Light, 

Primordial Energy from Lago Puelo, Messianic Light from Montserrat 
o Galactic 5D energies for Mother Earth and humanity 
o Ascension Codes in Mother Earth 
o Inner Earth – personal and planetary healing 

 

 Working with the Noosphere 
o Imprinting the noosphere with higher thought constellations 
o Transmuting the Actions of Governments & Militaries Worldwide 
o Transmuting Separation Patterns in the Noosphere with Messianic 

Light – Part 1 – Separation between Mankind and Earth 
o transmuting Separation Patterns in the Noosphere with Messianic Light 

– Part 2 – Separation between Male and Female aspects 
o Integrating good from Earth’s cosmic history to dominate in the 

noosphere 
o Altering our consciousness and the Noosphere 
o Transmuting fear and establishing balance between Compassion and 

Judgement on Earth 
o Earth’s Noosphere-Entropy & Coherence 

 

 Working with Whales and Dolphins 
o Ancestral Mother Whale Love 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/i0csgyrxv2ukylw/2015_October_29th_Cosmin.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/twrp6762cfsjqvi/Mai_11th_Maggie_Pam_Phairas_volcanos.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/twrp6762cfsjqvi/Mai_11th_Maggie_Pam_Phairas_volcanos.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/luwbq23wv8vctu3/IA9688_05062015175803217_1082113_8072_2015-05-07.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/luwbq23wv8vctu3/IA9688_05062015175803217_1082113_8072_2015-05-07.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/j79qsyw569jer8c/Bior.-Maggie%20McLaughlin-Arp%2027%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p4h29w0zdymer5g/Bior.-Lesley%20Anderson-April%2010%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/56dqopar185gb0b/Bior.-Pam%20Phairas%20Jan%2028%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fv41bfgjoeo5puo/2015_October_15th_cosmin.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/b36bdac5xsde35p/IA9688_09012015180207683_1058973_3399_2015-09-02.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wzi06gtlqnkmbnu/IA9688_07202015180157737_1081375_9916_2015-07-21.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/x4v3fuvvl0izcu6/2015_June_1st_maggie.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6braqcbz12p4c7p/Bior.-Maggie%20McLaughlin-Nov%2010%2C%202014.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6braqcbz12p4c7p/Bior.-Maggie%20McLaughlin-Nov%2010%2C%202014.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3qfe8tfub48a7gn/2015_Ocotber_5th_maggie.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rmi5ltqrssbk77q/2015_September_17th_cosmin.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rmi5ltqrssbk77q/2015_September_17th_cosmin.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yf3g3yh3fhllo6a/2015_September_14th_Maggie.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g4rnxyan8laof8m/Bior.-Alessandra%20%26%20Pamela-June%2029%2C%202014.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8l0a4anigy8j0pv/Bior.-Maggie%20McLaughlin-Oct%2027%2C%202014.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qps9jl5ul13i3h3/2015_September_3rd_Cosmin.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fqn55cz0hixoifd/IA9688_07292015175745672_1089644_8471_2015-07-30.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7c3f8q0667po9to/Bior.-Cosmin%20Supeala-Feb%2019%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7c3f8q0667po9to/Bior.-Cosmin%20Supeala-Feb%2019%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kfs1ovayadzkl20/Bior.-Cosmin%20Supeala-March%205%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kfs1ovayadzkl20/Bior.-Cosmin%20Supeala-March%205%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/enxej2wnwm5ks67/Bior.-Lesley%20Anderson-Jan%209%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/enxej2wnwm5ks67/Bior.-Lesley%20Anderson-Jan%209%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tg0aj4tc0k6nbw7/Bior.-Pam%20Phairas%20Nov%205%2C%202014.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tg0aj4tc0k6nbw7/Bior.-Pam%20Phairas%20Nov%205%2C%202014.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lcdcepuw3xq5vlr/Bior.-Cosmin%20Supeala-Oct%2030%2C%202014.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lcdcepuw3xq5vlr/Bior.-Cosmin%20Supeala-Oct%2030%2C%202014.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/61w7gzke5qlu5wf/Bior.-Pam%20Phairas-July%2016%2C%202014.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/61w7gzke5qlu5wf/Bior.-Pam%20Phairas-July%2016%2C%202014.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rb5v8lutk514ptr/2015_October_25th_Alessandra.mp3?dl=1
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o Whales and dolphins 
o Salute to Whales 

 

 Working with the Elements 
o Bringing balance/harmony/peace/unity to elements using the Sacred 

Triangle for the Hurricane Patricia in Mexico 
 

 Working with Special Etheric Crystals 
o Volcan Poas Crystal for Planetary Strength & Justice 
o Infusing Earth with Messianic Light 
o Messianic Breath 
o 2016 Noosphere Series – Achieving higher consciousness on all 

aspects of Society, using Grose Valles, Istanbul, Lake Moraine – 
Session #1 – food and water supply 

o Working with Volcan Poas, Lake Bodensee, Lago Puelo to empower 
and create a new energy dynamic for Earth 

o Accelerating creation and integration of higher understanding and 
awareness in the noosphere with the Etheric Crystal from Lake 
Moraine in Canada 
 

 Working with Fires 
o West coast fires 
o Drought and wildfires in British Columbia and the NW Americas coastal 

corridor 
o Biorelativity for Lago Puelo – Bringing rain to Patagonia and Lago 

Puelo 
o The Indonesian fires – noosphere and harmonizing/diminishing 

damage 
 

 Working with the oceans 
o Balance algae plankton viruses and bacteria in water, air, earth 
o Pacific Ocean balance; Vanuatu islands recreation imprint; flooding in 

Chile 
o Pacific Ocean Storms-multiple tools 
o Balance of ocean currents 
o Healing the Oceans with the expanded Ring of Ascension 
o Ascended Earth Pristine Ocean Drop 
o Biosphere and earths water system clearing 

 

 Working with the Planetary Feedback Loop System and the elements in 
general 

o Enriching the Planetary Feedback Loop System – Part 1 
o Enriching the Planetary Feedback Loop System – Part 2 
o Enriching the Planetary Feedback Loop System – Part 3 
o Harmonizing the elements with Omega Light and Etheric Crystals 
o Bringing the elements in harmony 

 

 Working with radioactivity, spills and pollution 
o Animas River USA 
o Air Pollution 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/rfiykit3tor6ygy/25620083-32.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kfds8kbxyyj9axa/Bior.-Lesley%20Anderson-Jan%202%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kfds8kbxyyj9axa/Bior.-Lesley%20Anderson-Jan%202%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0y50rur7vxf3j8o/IA9688_10232015110044871_1061936_5579_2015-10-24.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0y50rur7vxf3j8o/IA9688_10232015110044871_1061936_5579_2015-10-24.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3ustsbgxcffkmy3/2015_September_6th_Alessandra.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s2fbd7y8y1ri1il/Bior.-Cosmin%20Supeala-Jan%2008%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s2fbd7y8y1ri1il/Bior.-Cosmin%20Supeala-Jan%2008%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cvu0i0pgbyg4q4c/Bior.-Lesley%20Anderson-Jan%2016%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cvu0i0pgbyg4q4c/Bior.-Lesley%20Anderson-Jan%2016%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5x992vet94924cg/2016_January_6th_cosmin_food_water_supply.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5x992vet94924cg/2016_January_6th_cosmin_food_water_supply.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5x992vet94924cg/2016_January_6th_cosmin_food_water_supply.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/if39vvbirgf82nr/Cosmin_December_23_2015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/if39vvbirgf82nr/Cosmin_December_23_2015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gebbmu6shh95uwz/2015_December_16th_cosmin_understanding.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gebbmu6shh95uwz/2015_December_16th_cosmin_understanding.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gebbmu6shh95uwz/2015_December_16th_cosmin_understanding.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5yiltcib7gzrgaw/2015_August_20th_cosmin_America_issues.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6nh7eyfuwfi8fyn/2015_July_17th_lesley.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6nh7eyfuwfi8fyn/2015_July_17th_lesley.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qy12igajzro4vlx/Bior.-David%20Miller-Mar%201st%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qy12igajzro4vlx/Bior.-David%20Miller-Mar%201st%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3zi8ue1ud1jjs9l/2015_November_19th_Cosmin.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3zi8ue1ud1jjs9l/2015_November_19th_Cosmin.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lzlpxf3sce6iv3x/2015_Mai_22nd_lesley_algae_bacteria_water_air.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hp2j7mo9i1kym54/Bior.-Maggie%20McLaughlin-March%2030%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hp2j7mo9i1kym54/Bior.-Maggie%20McLaughlin-March%2030%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dogv8rgryng909n/Bior.-Pam%20Phairas%20Mar%2025%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a1kp7s188uugs5q/Bior.-Lesley%20Anderson-March%2027%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a1kp7s188uugs5q/Bior.-Lesley%20Anderson-March%2027%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q60x9pjv68vfaqw/Bior.-Pam%20Phairas%20Feb%2011%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q60x9pjv68vfaqw/Bior.-Pam%20Phairas%20Feb%2011%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/87rupzm9ju94iyo/Bior.-Alessandra-January%2025%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/87rupzm9ju94iyo/Bior.-Alessandra-January%2025%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/logdzw620dqhlmv/Bior.-Maggie%20McLaughlin-Jan%2020%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/logdzw620dqhlmv/Bior.-Maggie%20McLaughlin-Jan%2020%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8gtkijxcjhj763x/2015_Mai_14th_cosmin_enrich_pfls.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/04zhxukb60zzi4w/2015_Mai_21st_cosmin_enrich_pfls_part_2.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kogr3tuupp18npp/2015_Mai_28st_cosmin_enrich_pfls_part_3.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lda43ybwgo1ngvm/Bior.-Cosmin%20Supeala-Jan%2022%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lda43ybwgo1ngvm/Bior.-Cosmin%20Supeala-Jan%2022%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/67z8fj6v3m7du9u/Bior.-Cosmin%20Supeala-Nov%2013%2C%202014.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vnasdzom2q2li0w/2015_August_11th_Sheila.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jdxgppgk2da0q9z/Bior.-Pam%20Phairas%20Feb%2025%2C%202015.mp3?dl=1
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o Transmuting radioactive/toxic energies in Ring of Fire including 
hydrosphere, pedosphere, atmosphere, biosphere 

o Bringing higher light and shimmering in the Rio Doce mining spill 
region and Atlantic Shore 
 

 Working with droughts 
o Puerto Rico drought 
o Balancing worldwide drought - focus on the Pacific Ocean 
o Worldwide drought 

 

 Working with storms/hurricanes 
o Bringing balance/harmony/peace/unity to elements using the Sacred 

Triangle for the hurricane Patricia in Mexico 
o Hawaii Hurricanes 
o Super El Nino 

 
2.6 Biorelativity Educational Program 

The Group Of Forty Biorelativity Program Coordinators welcome you to the 
Biorelativity Educational Program. This program is a series of free classes providing 
education on Biorelativity and the Arcturian tools with focus on how to weave these 
tools into a powerfully focused Biorelativity meditation session. 

These classes are available for Biorelativity session leaders as a refresher course; 
Group Of Forty (GOF) members who are interested in becoming Biorelativity session 
leaders and GOF members who wish to have a deeper understanding of the 
Arcturian tools used in mediation so that they are able to participate more powerfully 
in the meditations with focused intention for healing for humanity, our Blessed Mother 
Earth and oneself. 

The format is GoToMeeting, is interactive and presented monthly. Opportunities are 
provided in and outside of class to ask questions and share your own experiences. 
Everyone is encouraged to participate at the level he/she wishes. 

The instructors are: Maggie McLaughlin, GOF International Biorelativity Coordinator 
and Jane Scarratt, GOF Country Coordinator Australia with technical and educational 
support from Cosmin Supeala, GOF International Biorelativity Coordinator. The 
sessions are recorded and available on the GOF website under Biorelativity. All GOF 
members are invited to listen to these sessions at any time. For those who are 
considering becoming a Biorelativity session leader, these recorded sessions will be 
part of his/her training program along with this Biorelativity Guide and personal 
orientation with the Biorelativity Coordinator or delegate. 

A Resource Library is available as part of this program to help prepare participants 
for each class, you can find the link to the list of resources on the bottom of this page. 
This class is being created based on the Biorelativity goals of the program and 
participant needs. 

If interested in attending this series of classes in the future, please contact either 
Maggie or Jane. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/mypyvu11zprexxp/IA9688_10162015110230785_1055060_2368_2015-10-16.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mypyvu11zprexxp/IA9688_10162015110230785_1055060_2368_2015-10-16.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8d23z86hnxxbzx4/2015_December_3rd_cosmin_rio_doce_shimmering.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8d23z86hnxxbzx4/2015_December_3rd_cosmin_rio_doce_shimmering.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vnaqrrmitwrqtsj/2015_July_9th_cosmin_puerto_rico.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/eeazqw4a3j5exvb/2015_July_18th_emergency_session_lesley.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/km7hy75jzw40ksf/Bior.-David%20Miller-Dec%2020%2C%202014.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0y50rur7vxf3j8o/IA9688_10232015110044871_1061936_5579_2015-10-24.mp3?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0y50rur7vxf3j8o/IA9688_10232015110044871_1061936_5579_2015-10-24.mp3?dl=1
http://recording.freeconferencecalling.com/mp3/488147/488147/IA9688_08052014140526687_1055325.mp3
http://recording.freeconferencecalling.com/mp3/488147/488147/IA9688_02262014170039511_1061467.mp3
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maggiemclaughlin@groupofforty.com 
janescarratt@gmail.com 

Please visit the program's pages on the website for more information and resources: 

 Session Archive with Agendas, Recordings and linked resources 
 Session Resource Library (continuously kept up to date as sessions are 

presented) 
 Complete list of topics (may expand in the future) 

2.7 Biorelativity Team Meetings 
 
Each month all Biorelativity session leaders and team members, including the 
Regional and International Coordinators meet using the GoToMeeting-Format in 
order to: 
 

 Report on our Biorelativity activities in each country 

 Report on the different projects started within the team 

 Share and exchange from our experience in the Biorelativity efforts 

 Hold presentations and trainings on different tools that we use in our work 

 Co-create, share and exchange information, ideas and perspectives on how to 
be more successful in our work for planetary healing, how to achieve and hold 
unity consciousness and focus in our Biorelativity efforts.  For instance, 
through: 

o creating ways to share, exchange and discuss our experiences 
o creating bridges and ways to participate at Biorelativity sessions 

throughout the world, crossing borders and supporting each other at a 
global level 

o synchronizing our Biorelativity efforts on a chosen common planetary 
event/theme/issue 

 
All meetings are recorded and offered for download on this page: 
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-team-meetings/ 
 
Meet our team here: 
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-team/ 
 
If you have any suggestions, feedback or questions please contact the Regional or 
International Biorelativity Coordinators on the team page. 
 
2.8 Biorelativity Facebook Page 

We would like to invite all GOF members that are presently or wish to get involved in 
the Biorelativity project as Biorelativity session leaders or as participants at the 
Biorelativity meditations to join this Facebook page in order to share their ideas, 
perspectives and experiences on Biorelativity. Sharing our experiences and 
perspectives helps us understand better our work in this project, expands our abilities 
to participate, adds to the unified consciousness field that we want to establish and 
hold within our group.  It raises also the interest, focus and dedication that we need in 
order to help our Mother Earth and humanity in this process of ascension.  This helps 

mailto:maggiemclaughlin@groupofforty.com
mailto:janescarratt@gmail.com
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-educational-program/sessions/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-educational-program/resource-library/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-educational-program/resource-library/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-educational-program/topics/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-team-meetings/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-team/
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also to achieve the absolute state of homeostasis on our planet, just like the 
Arcturians are teaching us about.  

This page is reserved only for active Group of Forty members for postings about 
Earth Events, Biorelativity and related issues.  We welcome members to use this 
Facebook page to alert others to Earth events, request Biorelativity sessions, follow 
events and post comments and evaluations. 

Join the page here: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Biorelativity/ 
 
2.9 The Planetary Event Platform for Biorelativity 
 
The Planetary Event Platform on the Group of Forty (GOF) website is a tool for the 
GOF members to help achieve a planetary awareness. It offers all members in our 
global GOF network the opportunity to submit/report to the entire GOF group Earth 
events that are happening on the planet in the regions where they live. There is a 
great value in this information, especially when it comes from members that are 
experiencing the event or situation in the region of the planet that it is occurring. The 
GOF global network is a great advantage when working on a planetary level, just as 
Juliano points out to us. In our planetary group efforts this global aspect plays an 
important role. On the Planetary Event Platform this aspect comes now to fruition.  It 
is a great opportunity to let this advantage act out and so we support each other in 
raising our awareness together to a planetary level.  We help each other become 
aware of what happens on our planet. This is important, because with this information 
we now are able to have a global understanding of events and patterns of events.   
With this information, it helps us have a better understanding and coverage of the 
events/situations in our planetary healing work, especially when providing 
Biorelativity. 
 
The purpose of the platform is to function as an interface for information exchange 
that helps us at a global group level to more easily achieve a planetary awareness 
providing opportunities for planetary healing and harmonization through our 
Biorelativity.  The platform provides us with objective data in quantity and quality.  
 
You can find out more about the platform: 

 The structure of the platform 
o how to submit an event 
o about the Planetary Event Map 
o about the Planetary Event List 
o contacting the Biorelativity Team 

 How to use each page with a detailed presentation 

 How can we work with the platform. 
o reporting/submitting an event or a situation in your country 
o how to use the Information for our planetary healing work 

 
You can download and read the platform's manual using this link: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s8p73wxsasi1rws/Planetary_Event_Platform_Presentatio
n.pdf?dl=1 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Biorelativity/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s8p73wxsasi1rws/Planetary_Event_Platform_Presentation.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s8p73wxsasi1rws/Planetary_Event_Platform_Presentation.pdf?dl=1
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3. How Can I Participate and Help - The Participant Guide 
 
3.1 Expectations from Participants 
 
There are no expectations of expertise in Biorelativity in order to participate in a 
Biorelativity session. It takes only your loving, focused presence and dedication to 
participate out of love for our Mother Earth and humanity. The rest comes with 
learning by doing/participating. Understanding the terminology or how we use the 
Arcturian technology in Biorelativity is first of all a matter of experience.  So be patient 
with yourself, allow the information to work with you and to be integrated for your 
highest good.  
 
Many of our members are concerned that they are not offering enough or do not 
have the necessary skills to participate. But, as it is also presented in the first 
chapters of this guide, we participate with our healing and harmonizing thoughts and 
intentions in a focused way together.  By joining these thoughts and intentions in the 
meditation group, expressing a higher consciousness, holding a higher light at the 
personal level and at this group level you are already participating in the healing of 
Mother Earth and humanity, fired by your love and gratitude. 
 
You matter! 
Together we are strong! 
We are honored and grateful to have you at our side! 
 
3.2 Self study 
 
Expanding our individual knowledge and understanding is always a good way to step 
forward. There are a variety of sources that you have access to in order to raise your 
awareness and understanding about Biorelativity and how it works: 
 

 Books from David (many in different languages available) 
o Miller and Yashin, A New Tree of Life for Planetary Ascension, 2014 
o Miller, Arcturians: How to Heal, Ascend, and Help Planet Earth, 2013 
o Miller, Biorelativity: Planetary Healing Technologies, 2011 
o Miller, Biorelativity and Planetary Healing, 2011 
o Miller, Raising The Spiritual Light Quotient, 2011 
o Miller, New Spiritual Technology for the Fifth-Dimensional Earth, 2009 

 

 The Biorelativity Educational Program 
o Visit the Biorelativity Educational Program resource page for great 

learning materials. 
o Listen/View the recordings of the Biorelativity Educational Program 

Classes 
 

 Lectures (These are some examples.  Please visit the Lectures webpage for 
more) 

o Working with the Earth’s Feedback Loop System – September 2012  
o Laws of Consciousness - December 2014  
o The Principles of Entropy versus Coherence – July 2014  
o Evolution and Biorelativity – March 2014  

http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-educational-program/resource-library/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-educational-program/sessions/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-educational-program/sessions/
http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/lectures/
http://groupofforty.com/working-with-the-earths-feedback-loop-system/
http://groupofforty.com/laws-of-consciousness/
http://groupofforty.com/the-principles-of-entropy-versus-coherence/
http://groupofforty.com/evolution-biorelativity/
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o The Noosphere & the Etheric Energy Field of the Earth – February 
2014  
 

 Webinars (These are only a few examples.  Please visit the Webinars 
webpage for more great presentations) 

o Biorelativity - a new perspective 
o The Sacred Triangle 

 
 

 Search on our Website (use the search function on our website when looking 
for certain information.  Enter the desired term or terminology and press 
enter): 
 

 
 

 Visit and join our Facebook page, where members and visitors meet to 
exchange knowledge, information, ideas, perspectives and experiences within 
Biorelativity: 

o GOF Biorelativity Facebook Page (for members only) 
 

o GOF Facebook Page (for members only) 
o GOF Facebook Information Page 
o GOF Deutschland-Österreich-Schweiz 
o GOF Australia 
o GROUP OF FORTY Romania - Grupul de 40  

 
Please see also related resources in other languages in the Appendix A of this guide.  
 
3.3 Locate the Ongoing Sessions and Participate 
 
The International Activity Calendar 
 
On the Group of Forty website we have the International Activity Calendar. Go to 
http://www.groupofforty.com , then go to the menu "Activities & Events".   A submenu 
will open and you will be able to access the "International Activity Calendar" or go 
directly to this page: 
http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/events/gof-international-calendar/ 
 
The International Activity Calendar gathers all known (to the GOF headquarters and 
website administrator) worldwide activities of the Group of Forty. There are a variety 
of activities scheduled on this calendar: 
 

 Biorelativity sessions 

 Monthly Lecture transmission 

 Educational activities: 
o Biorelativity Educational Program classes 
o Webinars  
o Tree of Life Classes 

http://groupofforty.com/the-noosphere-etheric-energy-field-of-earth/
http://groupofforty.com/the-noosphere-etheric-energy-field-of-earth/
http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/events/webinars/
http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/events/webinars/biorelativity-webinar-may-17th-2015/
http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/events/webinars/webinar-the-sacred-triangle-2016-january-24/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Biorelativity
https://www.facebook.com/groups/229145233820101/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/467184920062368/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GOF.Deutschsprachig/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/999652990068264/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GOFRomania/
http://www.groupofforty.com/
http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/events/gof-international-calendar/
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o Book club meetings 

 Activities within the Planetary Cities of Light project 
o Planetary Cities of Light Activations 
o Ocean Reserve of Light Activations 
o Monthly Worldwide PCOL Meeting 

 Questions & Answers sessions 
 
As a GOF member you will find here all activities you can participate in for your 
education, information and if you like to get involved in different activities for 
planetary healing. 
 

 
 
You can filter the activities by activity type.  So if you look for Biorelativity Sessions 
you can filter the Calendar by this activity type.  
 
You will find here all the scheduled Biorelativity sessions so you have the choice to 
participate at these sessions. You can find all information necessary to participate in 
a session in the calendar entry by clicking on "View details". This will give you all the 
information you need to participate in a specific mediation session. 
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A new page with the details of the Biorelativity session opens up.  You can see which 
number to call and what access code you need in order to participate.  

 
 
All times are given based on the Arizona time zone, which is the GOF headquarters' 
time zone. You can convert the time to your local time zone, so you can know when 
the session takes place related to your time zone, using one of these platforms: 
 

 www.thetimenow.com (suited also for the sight impaired individuals) 

 www.timeanddate.com 
 
The Biorelativity announcements 
 
Every active GOF member receives announcements for Biorelativity sessions about 
the upcoming Biorelativity sessions that are scheduled on the International Calendar.  
There are announcements in many languages such as English, German, Spanish 
etc. 
 
These announcements are received by e-mail a few days before the session takes 
place.  So you have time to check your schedule and accommodate if you like to 
participate. 

http://www.thetimenow.com/
http://www.timeanddate.com/
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The GOF Biorelativity program uses the freeconferencecall.com teleconference 
service for the Biorelativity sessions because it offers members from all over the 
world the possibility to participate over phone calling at local country fees. Also the 
service is free and offers functions like mute/unmute and recording. 
 
How to participate in a session 
 
How to call in the session's teleconference line as a participant: 
 
1. Call the number from your (participant) country out of the linked list here or given in 
the Biorelativity announcement  
2. Enter the given 6-digit participant code (given in the announcement and also 
named in the session's calendar's entry) and confirm with # and 1 over the keyboard 
of your phone.  
 
During the meditation session you have the following possibilities:  

 Mute self *6  

 Unmute self *6 
 

3.4 Listen to the meditation recordings 
 
All Biorelativity sessions that are held over the freeconferencecall system are 
recorded and the recordings are archived on our GOF website.  You can find them on 
our website under Projects->Biorelativity->Biorelativity Sessions->Biorelativity 
Sessions recordings or directly on this page: 
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-sessions-recordings/ 
 

 
 
You can filter the list by the year, month, moderator, country and language. 
All available and submitted recordings are archived here on this page, from all 
countries in all languages. 
 
Hearing the recordings is a great way to participate and refocus on the healing 
intention if one could not participate directly at the session and also to learn more 
about Biorelativity itself and how we use the Arcturian technology for planetary 
healing in our Biorelativity sessions. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/55trzjlingb65ex/Country_List.xlsx?dl=1
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-sessions-recordings/
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This is also a great training tool if one wishes to become a Biorelativity session 
leader. 
 
3.5 Participate on the Planetary Event Platform for Biorelativity 
 
Every GOF member can work with this platform in different roles. 
 
This platform offers the opportunity for information exchange in our global GOF 
organization. So on one side the reporting of the information is very important and on 
the other side what do we do with this information is also very important. 
 
All GOF members can and have the possibility to help raise our common awareness 
on a planetary level by reporting/submitting events and situations in their regions and 
countries.  In this way, we thoroughly use our global group network as pointed out by 
Juliano to be an advantage in our planetary work. This is where you, who want to 
participate, come in, being alert on what is going on in your region or country of the 
world and reporting on events and situations that need our attention in order to be 
worked on to receive healing and harmonization.  This is how you help raise our 
common awareness on the planetary global situation, offering great information for 
Biorelativity sessions. 
 
If you want to know more about how to submit an event or a situation, how to access 
the Planetary Event Map or List or how to contact the Biorelativity team, please read 
the platform's detailed description here: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s8p73wxsasi1rws/Planetary_Event_Platform_Presentatio
n.pdf?dl=1 
 
3.6 Share your experience, ideas and perspective with Biorelativity 
 
Sharing and exchanging our experience, ideas, understanding and perspectives with 
others help us reach a common understanding and help in raising our awareness 
about our planetary healing work through Biorelativity. 
 
We have several ways to exchange and share: 

 Join our GOF Biorelativity Facebook Page (click on the link to visit and join) 

 Join one of the Biorelativity-Forum topics (click on the link to visit the forum.   
Log in if not already logged in and participate in the discussions)  

 Speak with the Biorelativity session leaders in your country or with your group 
members and coordinator or country coordinator.  Bring your ideas and 
perspectives as these are valuable and appreciated.  We all participate 
uniquely and wonderfully in this healing process. 

 Contact the Biorelativity team at regional or international levels.  Use this link 
to write a message to the team: 
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/send-a-message-to-the-
biorelativity-team/ 

 
 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/s8p73wxsasi1rws/Planetary_Event_Platform_Presentation.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s8p73wxsasi1rws/Planetary_Event_Platform_Presentation.pdf?dl=1
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Biorelativity
http://groupofforty.com/forums/forum/biorelativity/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/send-a-message-to-the-biorelativity-team/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/send-a-message-to-the-biorelativity-team/
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4. How Can I Become a Biorelativity Session Leader - The Session 
Leader Guide 

 
The Group Of Forty has a vibrant and active Biorelativity Meditation Program that is 
managed by the International Biorelativity Coordinator(s).  In order to standardize the 
Biorelativity Session Leader training and provide valuable resources, this Biorelativity 
Session Leader guide has been created to support this program and the Biorelativity 
session leaders within the vision and goals of the Group Of Forty.  
  
4.1 Why become a session leader? 
 
If you have a passion for our Great Mother Earth and wish to assist her and humanity 
in the Ascension process and healing and wish to become a more active participant 
in the Biorelativity program, you may want to consider becoming a session leader. 
 
If you wish to learn more about the Arcturian tools and how to utilize them for not only 
your own personal healing but also for the healing of Earth, becoming a session 
leader supports these intentions. 
 
The International Biorelativity Coordinators or the country representative will provide 
you with an orientation program including GOF educational activities and information 
and all the support you need to become a Biorelativity session leader. 
 
4.2 Prerequisites in becoming a Biorelativity session leader 
 
You do not have to be an expert in Biorelativity.  Your love and dedication, 
willingness to learn the Arcturian tools and other tools used in Biorelativity for healing 
of Earth and humanity is all you need.   The rest is learning and gaining experience 
by doing.  
 
There are some prerequisites though that make sense and are meaningful to be 
fulfilled: 
 

 A desire to be a Biorelativity session leader is the first step. 

 You are an active reliable and responsible member of the GOF for a minimum 
of one year, or the time you need to get to know the GOF and are an active 
member. 

 Have a history of attending meditation sessions on a regular basis as a 
foundation for your own future meditations 

 Have had some experience with meditation in general in the past.  This is 
recommended 

 Demonstrate effective communication skills in the language in which you 
would be presenting meditation session 

 Have reliable access to the internet and telephone 

 Are able to provide sessions at a minimum of once a month 
 
4.3 Steps for becoming a GOF Biorelativity session leader 
 
Contact the International Biorelativity Coordinators or your country representative and 
inform them of your interest in becoming a session leader. 
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They will arrange for a gotomeeting/skype interview to determine your interest and 
your preparedness. If it is agreed that you are ready to proceed and the prerequisites 
are met, you and the coordinators/representation will together co-create your 
orientation training program to prepare you before providing Biorelativity sessions.   
 
Step 1 - Preparation/Orientation/Education/Training 
 
The training program includes: 

 Self-Study/Education/Research on Biorelativity 

 Participation at Biorelativity sessions and/or listen to the recordings 

 Participation at educational program classes on Biorelativity 

 Personal one-to-one orientation and training with a Biorelativity Coordinator or 
country representative 

 
Self-Study/Education/Research on Biorelativity 
 
Here is a list of resources for self-study, education and research on Biorelativity. You   
can begin with: 
 

 The Biorelativity Educational Program sessions are a great resource for 
education on Biorelativity. Please visit: 

o Classes archive with Audio/Video recordings 
o Resources page for all classes with all written materials from the 

sessions 
 

 Lectures on Biorelativity Standards (PDF) from Juliano 
 

 Lectures channeled by David K. Miller from the GOF website. You can find all 
lectures here:  http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/lectures/. Here is a 
chosen list of lectures that are focused on Biorelativity: 

o Working with the Earth’s Feedback Loop System – September 2012  
o Laws of Consciousness - December 2014  
o The Principles of Entropy versus Coherence – July 2014  
o Evolution and Biorelativity – March 2014  
o The Noosphere & the Etheric Energy Field of the Earth – February 

2014 
 

 Books (available on the shop): 
o Miller and Yashin, A New Tree of Life for Planetary Ascension, 2014 
o Miller, Arcturians: How to Heal, Ascend, and Help Planet Earth, 2013 
o Miller, Biorelativity: Planetary Healing Technologies, 2011 
o Miller, Biorelativity and Planetary Healing, 2011 
o Miller, Raising The Spiritual Light Quotient, 2011 
o Miller, New Spiritual Technology for the Fifth-Dimensional Earth, 2009 

 
There are book discussion groups in some countries (for instance Australia) 
formed by our members there, where themes and chapters from the books are 
discussed and perspectives exchanged. This helps with the understanding of 
the technologies and concepts presented. 
 

http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-educational-program/sessions/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-educational-program/resource-library/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-educational-program/resource-library/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q3hrqpcxlsn81pd/Biorelativity%20Standards-Jan.2015.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q3hrqpcxlsn81pd/Biorelativity%20Standards-Jan.2015.pdf?dl=1
http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/lectures/
http://groupofforty.com/working-with-the-earths-feedback-loop-system/
http://groupofforty.com/laws-of-consciousness/
http://groupofforty.com/the-principles-of-entropy-versus-coherence/
http://groupofforty.com/evolution-biorelativity/
http://groupofforty.com/the-noosphere-etheric-energy-field-of-earth/
http://groupofforty.com/the-noosphere-etheric-energy-field-of-earth/
http://groupofforty.com/shop/
http://groupofforty.com/product/a-new-tree-of-life-for-planetary-ascension/
http://groupofforty.com/product/arcturians-how-to-heal-ascend-and-help-planet-earth/
http://groupofforty.com/product/biorelativity-planetary-healing-technologies/
http://groupofforty.com/product/raising-the-spiritual-light-quotient/
http://groupofforty.com/product/new-spiritual-technology-for-the-fifth-dimensional-earth-arcturian-teachings-from-the-sacred-triangle/
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 Learn about the Anatomy of a Biorelativity Session (Example) PDF 
 

 Website: 
o Biorelativity Overview - Main page of the project  
o Group of Forty Tools - short presentations on the tools for personal and 

planetary healing with links to further resources 
o Biorelativity Educational Program - main page of the program 
o Webinars - the Audio/Video Recordings and written presentations 

linked to the webinars are a great resource for education 
o Questions & Answers sessions are also a great source of information.  

There are many interesting questions coming from the members that 
are answered by Juliano and other Masters 

o Biorelativity Sessions Recordings page - all Biorelativity sessions are 
recorded and available on the sessions recordings page for all who 
could not participate live at the sessions or for those who want to 
reconnect with the healing intentions expressed. 

 
o One can also use the search function of the website as shown in 

chapter 3.1 
 

 GOF Workbooks and Handbooks 
o The GOF Workbook - contains many lectures and information about 

personal and planetary healing 
o The PCOL-Handbook - contains many lectures and information about 

the PCOL work also in combination with Biorelativity 
 
Please see also related resources in other languages in the Appendix A of this guide.  
 
Participation at Biorelativity sessions and/or listen to the recordings 
 
As a trainee, to become a session leader it is mandatory to attend other session 
leaders Biorelativity sessions. It is important to learn about the anatomy and structure 
of a meditation; getting acquainted with the steps of the Biorelativity session and also 
become inspired through other session leaders. The Biorelativity sessions 
themselves are used also as an educational platform. One learns about the personal 
and planetary healing tools both theoretically and practically at the same time. 
 
You can check the International Calendar for the scheduled Biorelativity sessions in 
order to participate live at the meditations. 
 
There is the possibility to hear the recordings of the Biorelativity sessions that are 
archived on our website. The Biorelativity sessions recordings page is a great 
resource for learning and studying from the presented sessions.  They cover a wide 
range of issues and themes and offer a great overview that helps achieve a better 
understanding of our Biorelativity work before even starting on your own. 
 
Participation at offered educational program classes on Biorelativity 
 
Participating at educational programs helps tremendously expand your knowledge 
and understanding of Biorelativity and the tools for planetary healing.  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/dfvj14ciruozvp1/Anatomy%20of%20a%20Biorelativity%20Session.pdf?dl=1
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/
http://groupofforty.com/gof-tools/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-educational-program/resource-library/
http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/events/webinars/
http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/questions-answers-sessions/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-sessions-recordings/
http://groupofforty.com/product/group-of-forty-handbook-workbook/
http://groupofforty.com/product/planetary-cities-of-light-handbook/
http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/events/gof-international-calendar/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-sessions-recordings/
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It offers also a platform for exchange and discussion. Please be aware of the 
educational classes offered to all members of the Group of Forty as these are 
created and made available over time. 
 
Learn more about the ongoing Biorelativity Educational Program in the chapter 2.6. 
 
Personal one-to-one orientation and training 
 
This is the result of a co-creation effort between you and your mentor, which can be 
an international or regional Biorelativity coordinator as well as a country 
representative.  For instance, your GOF country coordinator.  This will be decided 
together in the Biorelativity team. 
 
You will be accompanied by your mentor throughout the entire process, from study 
and research, to providing your first Biorelativity sessions. This one-to-one orientation 
will continue until it is agreed upon by your mentor that you are complete in your 
orientation program. Consultation is always available as needed/requested not only 
during this process but also into the future. 
 
The training program includes: 

 consulting and orientation during self-study 

 training in understanding the Biorelativity meditation structure and in creating 
your own sessions, creating structure and personal style in the process of 
creation of your own sessions 

 Biorelativity exercises together with your mentor in written form and on the 
teleconference system 

 
Step 2 - Becoming a session leader 
 
After you have completed your orientation and training program and it is agreed you 
are ready to start with your own sessions, you are ready to make the next steps in 
becoming a session leader in cooperation with the International Biorelativity 
Coordinators and/or your country representative. 
 
Creating your Biorelativity announcements templates 
 
All Biorelativity sessions are announced to the members with the Constant Contact 
system, including yours.  
 
The Constant Contact Template is the email template that is set up by GOF staff to 
announce to the GOF membership your Biorelativity session date, day, time, your 
contact information, etc. You will be asked to review this information before the initial 
Constant Contact email is sent out. If in the future you need to change your date, 
time and day of your meditation please contact the coordinators or country 
representatives and inform him/her and they will make the appropriate contact to 
have this updated. Your constant contact template is emailed to the membership 
approximately 2-3 days before your Biorelativity session. 
 
If at any time you need to cancel your session, please contact the 
coordinator/representative to inform him/her. Please try to give as much notice as 
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possible. Your cancelled sessions will be not replaced with other sessions and please 
don't try to find a replacement for yourself. 
 
You need to provide all necessary information to the biorelativity coordinators or your 
country representative and co-create the Biorelativity announcements templates for 
your sessions: 
 

 Your full name, e-mail address  that will be presented in the announcements 

 An appropriate picture that you like to be placed on the Biorelativity Constant 
Contact email announcement. 

 Decide how many sessions per month and which day, dates and times these 
will take place, consulting the GOF International Activity Calendar together 
with the coordinators to assure there is no conflict in the scheduling. 

 
 
Learning about the freeconferencecall.com teleconferencing system and how to 
share your recorded Biorelativity session with the others 
 
For Biorelativity sessions the freeconferencecall.com system has been chosen to be 
used by session leaders worldwide as this system is international and provides the 
opportunity for GOF members internationally to participate in Biorelativity sessions at 
little to no cost.  Prior to providing your first Biorelativity session your training 
coordinator or country representative will review this system with you, including the 
phone numbers, how to access international numbers, access host and participant 
codes, teleconference functions you will need to know about, such as muting the line 
and recording.  
 
You will learn how to upload your own recordings to the GOF Facebook pages and to 
the GOF website under the Biorelativity program. 
 
Please review the following manual to learn more about this system. Please contact 
your mentor, country representative or the webmaster if you have any questions or 
problems, along with consulting the operation manual. 

 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/y6w1el7m783lpnc/Presentations_teleconference_system
s_final.pdf?dl=1 
 
 
Finding ways to stay informed on Earth events and situations to help you prepare for 
themes and issues you want to work on 
 
Actively participate with the Planetary Event Platform on the Group of Forty website 
to become aware of Earth events, patterns of events and events that may be helpful 
in informing the need for Biorelativity.  When completing the reporting of a new 
planetary event, the International  Biorelativity session leaders receive an email and 
are informed of the event for potential Biorelativity. 
 
Please consult chapter 2.9 of this document for more information on the Planetary 
Event Platform or directly the platform's manual: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s8p73wxsasi1rws/Planetary_Event_Platform_Presentatio
n.pdf?dl=1 

http://groupofforty.com/activities-events/events/gof-international-calendar/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/y6w1el7m783lpnc/Presentations_teleconference_systems_final.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/y6w1el7m783lpnc/Presentations_teleconference_systems_final.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s8p73wxsasi1rws/Planetary_Event_Platform_Presentation.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s8p73wxsasi1rws/Planetary_Event_Platform_Presentation.pdf?dl=1
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Visit the Earth events information sources library on the Group of Forty website and 
become informed on research, documentation and educational information available 
for study and review in order to prepare the information necessary for your chosen 
themes and issues you want to work on. You can visit this page by following this link: 
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/earth-events-information-sources-library-
for-biorelativity/ 
 
Step 3 - Holding/Leading/Moderating your Biorelativity sessions 
 
Becoming confident in understanding the steps of the Biorelativity session and their 
importance 
 
Learn about the general flow of a meditation using the Arcturian and other tools.  The 
following link will take you to “The Anatomy of a Biorelativity Meditation“  as created 
by Maggie McLaughlin,  International Biorelativity Coordinator: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dfvj14ciruozvp1/Anatomy%20of%20a%20Biorelativity%2
0Session.pdf?dl=1 
 
This instructional document was created to give new meditation session leaders 
some ideas of a format for meditation utilizing the  Arcturian and other tools that 
might be used in each section of a meditation.  It is a suggested template that 
structures the steps of the meditation including examples and presenting their 
importance. This template is there as a guide and subject to change and further 
developing.   We welcome your input and suggestions regarding this template.   
 
Preparing for your first session 
 
Prepare several meditations and practice with your mentor.  We recommend that you 
write your meditations out, at least at the beginning, outlining the steps as you need. 
Request feedback on your practice sessions, which is very important. Integrate 
elements as you discover their purpose and powers, practicing them as long as you 
need. 
 
Before starting your sessions you need to practice using the freeconferencecall.com 
teleconference system. Your mentor will guide you through the use of this system 
and getting you comfortable with calling in, using the host code and the system's 
functions like muting and recording. Also you may practice sharing your session on 
the facebook page and archiving it on the website. 
 
Getting started 
 
Post an announcement also on the Facebook page of the Group of Forty, the 
Biorelativity page and other countries Group Of Forty Facebook pages, such as 
Australia. It is best to do this a day ahead of time or the day of the meditation to alert 
members that a Biorelativity meditation will be presented. Please include all the 
necessary information, such as the day, time, date and teleconference.com numbers 
link.  See examples on the Biorelativity Facebook page.  You may also announce 
your topic and intention for your meditation.  This is helpful to the GOF members.  

http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/earth-events-information-sources-library-for-biorelativity/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/earth-events-information-sources-library-for-biorelativity/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dfvj14ciruozvp1/Anatomy%20of%20a%20Biorelativity%20Session.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dfvj14ciruozvp1/Anatomy%20of%20a%20Biorelativity%20Session.pdf?dl=1
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Biorelativity/
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Posting on the Facebook pages is an additional service to the GOF members beside 
the e-mail announcements over Constant Contact. 
 
Present your meditation at the time, date and day you have agreed upon with support 
from your mentor responsible for your orientation. She/he will attend your meditations 
regularly for a period of time to get you started. Sometimes just knowing that he/she 
is there makes it easier to be comfortable. Start a dialogue, be open for feedback, 
suggestions and ideas from your mentor and all that attend at your session.  All of 
this helps you develop your skills and become a powerful and successful session 
leader. 
 
Finding your own focus and style 
 
Continue to participate at other sessions and listen to other recordings of Biorelativity 
session leaders to support you in presenting your own session.  This will bring 
greater understanding and assertiveness in creating and leading your own sessions. 
 
Identify your own personal style in presenting a meditation.  Every session leader 
presents based on his/her style of presentation.  Some read their meditations and 
some channel part of the session or all of the session. You do not need to mirror 
another’s style. It is best if you create your own creative style that you would be 
comfortable with in presenting and that will mirror your strenghts.  Most keep a 
written copy available to present so that they are able to share the meditation with 
others, if they wish.  It is recommended that you understand a certain flow or 
structure to a meditation that will support a high arcan power of intention as is 
suggested in the Anatomy of a Biorelativity Meditation.   
 
There are many themes, issues and subjects to work on. You may find some of them 
more attractive to you and you could make them your focus in your Biorelativity work.  
Further develop and adapt your format as needed and as it represents yourself and 
your strengths. 
 
Sharing your session with the others 
 
Sharing the session with others is very important. It offers a platform for dialogue, 
exchange of experience, discussion, learning and feedback.  Exchange is valuable in 
achieving greater understanding and skills. 
 
After completing your meditation, download the recording to the Facebook page and 
upload to the Group Of Forty Biorelativity website. Be sure to identify a title to your 
meditation. See examples of shared session recordings on the Biorelativity Facebook 
page. 
 
Consult the manual to learn the steps of sharing your session: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/y6w1el7m783lpnc/Presentations_teleconference_system
s_final.pdf?dl=1 
 
Step 4 - Being an active and informed Biorelativity team member 
 
The Biorelativity team meetings 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Biorelativity/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Biorelativity/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/y6w1el7m783lpnc/Presentations_teleconference_systems_final.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/y6w1el7m783lpnc/Presentations_teleconference_systems_final.pdf?dl=1
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The International Biorelativity Team meets approximately once a month on 
GoToMeeting.  An email invitation with the contact gotomeeting information is sent 
out to all members of this group. Attendance is voluntary, however it is highly 
encouraged you attend.  The meeting is recorded.  All members of the team have the 
opportunity to submit an item for the agenda for discussion. Please contact the 
International  Biorelativity Coordinators to submit an item for the upcoming month’s 
check-in meeting. 
 
These meetings provide opportunities for session leaders to report/share what is 
happening in their own country Biorelativity program.  The International Biorelativity 
Coordinators share information, general updates and new programs within the 
Biorelativity program etc. Open discussion, collaboration and creation of new ideas is 
encouraged.  
 
These meetings are also opportunities to support the International Biorelativity 
programs in each country and learn from each other. The focus is also to support the 
mission and goals of this program.  
 
Once a month a focus theme for Biorelativity is identified and each session leader is 
asked to provide a minimum of one season per month, if possible, on this certain 
topic or theme.  An example might be: radioactivity and leakage into the air, water 
and land of Earth. This is a great opportunity to bring more focus and a higher arcan 
power of intention, as well as unity in our common Biorelativity efforts. 
 
You can find the recordings of the Biorelativity Team meetings here: 
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-team-meetings/ 
 
The GOF Biorelativity Facebook Page 
 
Become a member of the GOF Biorelativity Facebook page. This facebook page is a 
place where all session leaders and GOF members are able to report earth events; 
provide follow-up on events; make suggestions on Biorelativity tools to use in certain 
events; educate members on Biorelativity and share and exchange experiences from 
Biorelativity session announcements.  The recordings are also uploaded and 
available on the Biorelativity Facebook page. 
 
You are invited to visit and join this page here: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Biorelativity/ 
 
The Planetary Event Platform 
 
The Planetary Event Platform provides oppportunities to follow up on the events 
reported on this Platform.  We encourage you to do your own research and report 
events and situations that mirror unbalance and disharmonies that need our attention 
in Biorelativity. When doing this, you are participating at achieving a planetary 
awareness in the GOF that offers us a great overview and a larger understanding of 
what our planet is going through. This is one of the primary steps in the planetary 
healing efforts. 
 
Please consult the manual/handbook of the platform here: 

http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-team-meetings/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Biorelativity/
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/s8p73wxsasi1rws/Planetary_Event_Platform_Presentatio
n.pdf?dl=1 
 
 
Following other projects and aspects of the GOF Biorelativity program 
 
The Planetary Event Scale (PES) is a concept that has been given to us by the 
Arcturians as a means of measuring events that have harmful consequences of a 
global nature.   
You are invited to learn more on the website: 
http://groupofforty.com/gof-tools/planetary-event-scale/ 
 
Recently this PES was studied and upgrated by a small group of GOF members at 
the request of the Council of Elders. This dynamic upgraded scale is in its completion 
stage and allows for all members to assess Earth events that have a harmful 
consequence on our Biosphere.  This Planetary Event Assessment Scale (PEAS) is 
important in assessing events and also in evaluating the necessity and approach of 
Biorelativity intervention. This program will be further developed and expanded so 
stay tuned! 
We are working also to set up the structures for an Emergency Biorelativity Program 
and establishing the Regional Biorelativity Coordinatoors. You are invited to follow up 
and get involved in these projects. 
 

5. Feedback, suggestions and ideas  
 
This guide is intended to be a co-creation by all participants in the Biorelativity 
project. We, the International Biorelativity Coordinators, are open to your feedback, 
suggestions, ideas, perspectives and thoughts as to what this document may include 
that would provide all the information necessary for our GOF members to get 
involved in the Biorelativity project. We all have great potential and unique skills and 
abilities that we can bring into this co-creative process.  We are very grateful and 
honored to be a part of this project together with all of you. 
 
Please note that the contents of the guide are not fix, the guide will be changed 
and expanded as needed and many links are only available after logging in with 
your GOF-Website-credentials. 
 
Please contact the Biorelativity International Coordinators as presented on the team 
page: http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-team/ 
 
You have also the possibility to use the following contact form to contact the entire 
team, the regional coordinators or the international coordinators, as you wish: 
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/send-a-message-to-the-biorelativity-
team/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/s8p73wxsasi1rws/Planetary_Event_Platform_Presentation.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s8p73wxsasi1rws/Planetary_Event_Platform_Presentation.pdf?dl=1
http://groupofforty.com/gof-tools/planetary-event-scale/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/biorelativity-team/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/send-a-message-to-the-biorelativity-team/
http://groupofforty.com/projects/biorelativity/send-a-message-to-the-biorelativity-team/
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Appendix A - foreign languages resources related to Biorelativity 
 
SPANISH 

Estandardes de Biorelatividad: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vu7zjadlbl2uc0e/Est%C3%A1ndares%20de%20Biorelatividad-
Dec%202015.pdf?dl=1 
 

 
Ejercicios de Biorelatividad 2011-2013: 
E-book:  http://www.lulu.com/shop/david-miller/ejercicios-de-biorelatividad-2011-
2013/ebook/product-22127365.html 
Printbook: http://www.lulu.com/shop/http://www.lulu.com/shop/david-k-
miller/ejercicios-de-biorelatividad-2011-2013/paperback/product-22127232.html 
 
Ejercicios de Tecnología Espiritual Arcturiana: 
E-book: http://www.lulu.com/shop/david-miller/ejercicios-de-tecnología-espiritual-
arcturiana/ebook/product-22127352.html 
Print-book: http://www.lulu.com/shop/david-k-miller/ejercicios-de-tecnología-
espiritual-arcturiana/paperback/product-22127341.html 
 
Las Ciudades Planetarias de Luz: 
E-book:http://www.lulu.com/shop/david-miller/las-ciudades-planetarias-de-
luz/ebook/product-22127448.html 
Print-book: http://www.lulu.com/shop/david-k-miller/las-ciudades-planetarias-de-
luz/paperback/product-22127222.html 
 
David Miller's books in Spanish in the Lulu 
shop:   http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/grupounicornios  
 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vu7zjadlbl2uc0e/Est%C3%A1ndares%20de%20Biorelatividad-Dec%202015.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vu7zjadlbl2uc0e/Est%C3%A1ndares%20de%20Biorelatividad-Dec%202015.pdf?dl=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i-1vqO13S3QihkppwKoQiY1rQVwCerm9egENulG6JI2e27aNkwnBKzzLrWbG5Lc9EFz9WWu9MYi-cOBfngqmTb17wJAu_xnBrjd3x-9egBYZ3S8R3wsqU_zcs4M09g202-srrE4XOBDDGkpxeheVDwGIUlQpRkzeXYTrhG0vEigTlY9WS-68SPQlejFwpHAz8nbCl5pMsUc8uihP9P0v0_nOyQPPwQJ3rAjFMOM1eY173kHxwe1A0IQ6JyXdi4XKFUBdhgg0lY=&c=Til8fCM-K8AXkRlJ6NTnTlVafHJPijlXxQ_9xYWJG9UAvIUjStTUzg==&ch=-RdpdXfnVunOI2BdX5fcVQ2H3fdO9edC_V4iJYa9kmy53I1T9HUFyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i-1vqO13S3QihkppwKoQiY1rQVwCerm9egENulG6JI2e27aNkwnBKzzLrWbG5Lc9EFz9WWu9MYi-cOBfngqmTb17wJAu_xnBrjd3x-9egBYZ3S8R3wsqU_zcs4M09g202-srrE4XOBDDGkpxeheVDwGIUlQpRkzeXYTrhG0vEigTlY9WS-68SPQlejFwpHAz8nbCl5pMsUc8uihP9P0v0_nOyQPPwQJ3rAjFMOM1eY173kHxwe1A0IQ6JyXdi4XKFUBdhgg0lY=&c=Til8fCM-K8AXkRlJ6NTnTlVafHJPijlXxQ_9xYWJG9UAvIUjStTUzg==&ch=-RdpdXfnVunOI2BdX5fcVQ2H3fdO9edC_V4iJYa9kmy53I1T9HUFyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i-1vqO13S3QihkppwKoQiY1rQVwCerm9egENulG6JI2e27aNkwnBKzzLrWbG5LcREw1vl298qAjs3z9xneTMYoXGPNiVmlN8c7bKGLAjR5FrosgaPNLPXCbpLmATBYxDVTztrshLa6T8oCTa8XMpsFL1FjcjvP_qBvDmQW2pEfeavaenBBy-BZZGDA_80p-Q0dYKPHZrehWMJP64tkY4U3yIw-ZhgiBODY-6hmvhXvcHLe2K5KCBIlFDCsZr89-7BcieFJUjT3KhYxD0VQitO3ukkgYH_YPjoXa5BwwLOWyfnaEm03lvIDZSS8rp-Jz&c=Til8fCM-K8AXkRlJ6NTnTlVafHJPijlXxQ_9xYWJG9UAvIUjStTUzg==&ch=-RdpdXfnVunOI2BdX5fcVQ2H3fdO9edC_V4iJYa9kmy53I1T9HUFyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i-1vqO13S3QihkppwKoQiY1rQVwCerm9egENulG6JI2e27aNkwnBKzzLrWbG5LcREw1vl298qAjs3z9xneTMYoXGPNiVmlN8c7bKGLAjR5FrosgaPNLPXCbpLmATBYxDVTztrshLa6T8oCTa8XMpsFL1FjcjvP_qBvDmQW2pEfeavaenBBy-BZZGDA_80p-Q0dYKPHZrehWMJP64tkY4U3yIw-ZhgiBODY-6hmvhXvcHLe2K5KCBIlFDCsZr89-7BcieFJUjT3KhYxD0VQitO3ukkgYH_YPjoXa5BwwLOWyfnaEm03lvIDZSS8rp-Jz&c=Til8fCM-K8AXkRlJ6NTnTlVafHJPijlXxQ_9xYWJG9UAvIUjStTUzg==&ch=-RdpdXfnVunOI2BdX5fcVQ2H3fdO9edC_V4iJYa9kmy53I1T9HUFyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i-1vqO13S3QihkppwKoQiY1rQVwCerm9egENulG6JI2e27aNkwnBKzzLrWbG5LcCGPVEQ98PGspGn2H_GLgZ2AxLOfwKbV66eFBSwaop-trDFTy_Avjex-vPAX8kjdGvtqjcV3Tg4pc9r9ukju3rbV2QAWCmq8Dq7X5vz6Ip9o-MVAzAL7zpkiT_pEosGLdSUDrrAP6CB5NsZh1JqR1nlpd3UsNQlDR2vtW9XTbY0-tr_pvAA767CgCbyfroujWJBAcXcEu4T-sdVkyCYn3L6Xy-kLj-3nF&c=Til8fCM-K8AXkRlJ6NTnTlVafHJPijlXxQ_9xYWJG9UAvIUjStTUzg==&ch=-RdpdXfnVunOI2BdX5fcVQ2H3fdO9edC_V4iJYa9kmy53I1T9HUFyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i-1vqO13S3QihkppwKoQiY1rQVwCerm9egENulG6JI2e27aNkwnBKzzLrWbG5LcCGPVEQ98PGspGn2H_GLgZ2AxLOfwKbV66eFBSwaop-trDFTy_Avjex-vPAX8kjdGvtqjcV3Tg4pc9r9ukju3rbV2QAWCmq8Dq7X5vz6Ip9o-MVAzAL7zpkiT_pEosGLdSUDrrAP6CB5NsZh1JqR1nlpd3UsNQlDR2vtW9XTbY0-tr_pvAA767CgCbyfroujWJBAcXcEu4T-sdVkyCYn3L6Xy-kLj-3nF&c=Til8fCM-K8AXkRlJ6NTnTlVafHJPijlXxQ_9xYWJG9UAvIUjStTUzg==&ch=-RdpdXfnVunOI2BdX5fcVQ2H3fdO9edC_V4iJYa9kmy53I1T9HUFyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i-1vqO13S3QihkppwKoQiY1rQVwCerm9egENulG6JI2e27aNkwnBKzzLrWbG5LcVP2MWFDgwVt8wZEeRnw36oBEzcPgWPNLxqyWt8IPTCoCPi_jw7qNJ_NgYfpE1amlB_WPBgPoyfc1IoF9Xf1nAodFRPUDRr54JxQ9xlAU89Onc0f1LLjIJgGRbymPv19riNzM2MUHdwq-s6tNtbCBezDvyYPzRdHIt8TH2SbvqHDJJRLWzAqgWkg12_T99WDHW-cQ1GVbIWZgTJ9gqw7r5AParyIwPpm7VfkG1RjJFUw=&c=Til8fCM-K8AXkRlJ6NTnTlVafHJPijlXxQ_9xYWJG9UAvIUjStTUzg==&ch=-RdpdXfnVunOI2BdX5fcVQ2H3fdO9edC_V4iJYa9kmy53I1T9HUFyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i-1vqO13S3QihkppwKoQiY1rQVwCerm9egENulG6JI2e27aNkwnBKzzLrWbG5LcVP2MWFDgwVt8wZEeRnw36oBEzcPgWPNLxqyWt8IPTCoCPi_jw7qNJ_NgYfpE1amlB_WPBgPoyfc1IoF9Xf1nAodFRPUDRr54JxQ9xlAU89Onc0f1LLjIJgGRbymPv19riNzM2MUHdwq-s6tNtbCBezDvyYPzRdHIt8TH2SbvqHDJJRLWzAqgWkg12_T99WDHW-cQ1GVbIWZgTJ9gqw7r5AParyIwPpm7VfkG1RjJFUw=&c=Til8fCM-K8AXkRlJ6NTnTlVafHJPijlXxQ_9xYWJG9UAvIUjStTUzg==&ch=-RdpdXfnVunOI2BdX5fcVQ2H3fdO9edC_V4iJYa9kmy53I1T9HUFyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fOFNTzqAKL9FE8IqyCDdkqyLESVKrigbcrXpL223jHTmnIOhf_YaJEqmg3En8Z_J2WkF66wIS1quATxYBnd77BlFNHncRgxVQVEUVjf1EAWXmAr1isLNapHrdAlVVPBvBs5JK7MigkzQHdWhVJGlIBqb-Mu9c-7usQMe_JJV3_csPbp_dYZb1PRJT9hJUt1Ewivu1dGHQVS6WDYLZXdZEhqMgYMGpCRwnOpdZ2hvpHPm__V9DqujHQG8WJUvLKuK&c=QxpMFZwANSRMN1TVKkvcMwwZsrCqeOq1yS-nxmr7kUA8N3GgydilJg==&ch=5G8FXn8_5IIzEwlbXZdGwMcwAO-p1X-JRrcBDbS5eo7OSgBMhM-9Bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fOFNTzqAKL9FE8IqyCDdkqyLESVKrigbcrXpL223jHTmnIOhf_YaJEqmg3En8Z_J2WkF66wIS1quATxYBnd77BlFNHncRgxVQVEUVjf1EAWXmAr1isLNapHrdAlVVPBvBs5JK7MigkzQHdWhVJGlIBqb-Mu9c-7usQMe_JJV3_csPbp_dYZb1PRJT9hJUt1Ewivu1dGHQVS6WDYLZXdZEhqMgYMGpCRwnOpdZ2hvpHPm__V9DqujHQG8WJUvLKuK&c=QxpMFZwANSRMN1TVKkvcMwwZsrCqeOq1yS-nxmr7kUA8N3GgydilJg==&ch=5G8FXn8_5IIzEwlbXZdGwMcwAO-p1X-JRrcBDbS5eo7OSgBMhM-9Bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fOFNTzqAKL9FE8IqyCDdkqyLESVKrigbcrXpL223jHTmnIOhf_YaJIa2uRmnH2-TbzF_OYQYZt5hqpn0zKwYB4nhhc6DGEJeS2kKWEyLWoXqcKfRVVJP_2B5Kf4meiS8cvWnJ-Qkb62XJrB4yx4z-66vwdtdBaIAk9nDD0LOkK6k4RR2RThMnr9Uix2LLdL-t9X2komqb11ESqLpUfNxsUHQK_ViibQD9Q9YHqGU8ohtsdDI6uHJGpYxXIRU7zPgU12NYJR5noU=&c=QxpMFZwANSRMN1TVKkvcMwwZsrCqeOq1yS-nxmr7kUA8N3GgydilJg==&ch=5G8FXn8_5IIzEwlbXZdGwMcwAO-p1X-JRrcBDbS5eo7OSgBMhM-9Bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fOFNTzqAKL9FE8IqyCDdkqyLESVKrigbcrXpL223jHTmnIOhf_YaJIa2uRmnH2-TbzF_OYQYZt5hqpn0zKwYB4nhhc6DGEJeS2kKWEyLWoXqcKfRVVJP_2B5Kf4meiS8cvWnJ-Qkb62XJrB4yx4z-66vwdtdBaIAk9nDD0LOkK6k4RR2RThMnr9Uix2LLdL-t9X2komqb11ESqLpUfNxsUHQK_ViibQD9Q9YHqGU8ohtsdDI6uHJGpYxXIRU7zPgU12NYJR5noU=&c=QxpMFZwANSRMN1TVKkvcMwwZsrCqeOq1yS-nxmr7kUA8N3GgydilJg==&ch=5G8FXn8_5IIzEwlbXZdGwMcwAO-p1X-JRrcBDbS5eo7OSgBMhM-9Bg==
http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/grupounicornios

